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Jones Truck Lines, Inc.
DIGEST:

(1) PrIrta facie case of liability of common carrier
L. established ihen shipper shows delivery to
carrier in cood condition, dalivery by carrkor at
destiuation La damaged condition. Once prina facie
casc ts eatablished burden of proof shifts to the
carrier and reusins tLhero. To escape liability carrier
must show that loss or damage was duo to ona of the
excepted causes and that it wan free of neligeneo.
(2) Pursuant to the Federal Claims Collection Act of
1966, the head of ah azoeny or hi. designee has authority
to take action to col1ect all cluimn of the UaiLed State.
arLau.S out of the activities of that agency. /nong
thoaes means which are available to effect colle:ction oi
those claims is the ccmawon law right of setoff.
This decision ts in response to a request by Jones Track Lines,
DC. OJones), for reconsideratlon of the Govaninant's claim for
014,355.50 against it. Since tho claim has been collected by satoff
fron moales otherdris due tho carrier, we will treat the carrier's
request for reconsideration as a claim for refutd of the $14,355.50
collected ty s*toff.
The Covernment's dainage claim arzlues from the trensportattor of
a recorder and parts from )ongaont, Colorado, to Ifozphis, Tenueusee,
under Goveat ment bill of lading Io. F-9231923, dated ILMy 4, 1973.
Tho Federal Aviation Admanistration, the chipper, requested and
received exclusjvc use of vehicle service for this transportation,
The danage to the recorder was discoverod upon d:livery at dastination
and notation of the drudge was nsdc. upon the back of the covernant
bill of lading and upon the carrier's delivery racoipt. A laina for
the daoage waD presentod by the Gsvernment and rejected by the carrier.
After a series of dumandu by the CoverZMent And relectinsn by the
carrier, the C-overnment'a claim .as colluctec' by mcnns of setoff
against monies otherwiae duo the carrier.

Jones contends that the damare wan causeS by the slitpier's
improper packingj that the tovernment hcs not establinhed that the
damage was caused by the carrier's negligencc, crrolessnoass or accident
during the period of transportation and that t!±h5 deduction action woo
arbitrary cnd improper.
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While it is Jones' contention that it is the Covernments weapponsibility to establish that the damage was caused by Jones' negligence$
carelessness or accident during the period of transportation, such
a contention never has been the established law.- To establish a
pritua facie case of carrier liability for loss of or damage to a
shipmenc, the shipper must sbow delivery to the carrier at origin in
good condition, delivery by the carrier at destination in a damaged
condition and the amount of damages. Thereupon the burden of proof
shifts to the carrier where it remains. The carrier, in order to
relieve itacif of liability, must show both that Il was free from
nceligenca and that the damage to the cargo was due 'o one of the
exceptcd causes. See Missouri Pacific l.R. v. trlnore & Stahl, 377
U.S. 134, 138 (1964)1 Suuer Sotvice noror Freitht Co. v, United States,
350 F.2d 541 (6th Cir. 1965); L. E. U'htlock Truck Service Inc. Y.
Rogal Drilline Co., 333 F.2d 488 (lOLh C'r. l'964)
The Government haa established the three elements of a prima facie
case of carrier liability for damagu to the shipment moving under CBL
No. P-9Z31923. The burden of proof has passe. to Jones to present
sufficient evidence to rebut the Government's prima facie case. The
carrner assorts that a joint inspection report on which was stated that
the unit was improperly packed, relieves it of all liability. However,
reports from the Federal Aviation Adminiakration show that the unit
was sufficiently packed, that the packing was done by. experienced
personnel and that the bolts and hingas used to hold the unit in place
were designed and tested to withstand normal motion tad vibration
encountered during shipment. Thus, the joint inspection report relied
on by Jones is not "plain and convihcing" proof sufficient to ovnrcome
the contrary facts set out in the ad-inistrative report. 48 Comp. Can.
638, 644 (1969).
The bueden of proof remains with the carrier to produce tangible
evidence to establish the applicability of one of the cxcepted causes
and to prove itself free irom all nezligence which may have caused the
damaGe in order to free itself of liability. Jones has failed to present
evidence sufficient to rebut the Govncment's. prima facie case of carrier
liability.
Jones also questions tie right of the Government to use aetoff as a
means of collecting its claiw against the carrier. But the Ooverwaent
has collected Its claim pursuant to the provisions of the law.
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The Federal Cl16m& Collection Act of 1966, 31 U.S.C. 951-953,
Pub. L. 89-'C08 80 Stat. 3)5-9, gives authority to the head of an
agency or Mte dsitunes to take action to collect all claims of the
United States &Laming out of the activittes of his agency, an followsv
"(a) The head of an agency or his designee, pursuant
to regulations prescribed by itm and in conformity with
such standard. as nay be promulgated jointly by the lAtorney
Central and the roAuptroller Cencral, shall attempt collection ot all claims of thc Uaited State. for concy or
property arisiun out of the activities of, or referred to,
his ageacy."
The standards referred to apecifically mention collection by setoff.
See 4 C.F.R. 102.5 (1976). And in United States Y. ?¶unsev TrustC.,
332 U.S. 234 (1947), the Supruin Court statew at paGe 239u
"Mhe gonenmaet has the scme right '"hich belongs to every
creditor to apply the unappropriated moneys of his debtor,
In his hands, in extinguistment of the debts due to him."'
The Governaent has established a prime facie case against the carrier
and the carrier has the burdenm of proving itD frecdom from negligence
and that the damage was due to an ecceptod causes Minsourt Pacifir
case upura. The carrier's contested asscrtion that the danago was a
result of the shipper'a improper packing In insufficient to r-but the
prima fatscie case established againot it. Jones has failed to present
tangible evidence proaing itc froedom from negligence or eatablishing
that the dmaoge was due to out of the excepted causco. In the absence
of such tanuzible evidence to rebut the prfra facie case, Jones rnuot
continua to bear the burden of liability for the Government's damrae.
The Action token by the Covernment in collecting the debt owcd it
pursuant to its clait for dairages was prcper and Jonas' claim for
a refund of tho amount deducted must be and is disallowed.
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